Company Name:

Felina Contract Cleaning Ltd

Primary Trade:

Cleaning Services

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Lee Rae-Moir

Full Address:

76 Winsbury Way
Bristol, Avon
Bradley Stoke

Postcode:

BS32 9BE

Contact Telephone:

01454 201562

Contact Email:

lee@felina.biz

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.felina.biz

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07790 050187

Felina Contract Cleaning is an established, local business of seventeen years trading,
Comments:
staffed by friendly and caring people.
We offer professional and comprehensive mobile housekeeping services, providing a range of general and
specialist cleaning for homes and offices.
Location map:
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Services Provided:
Cleaning Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

9 Points

9

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
21-Feb-2019

Professional, reliable, efficient very happy with the
service I have received so far.

14-Feb-2019

I have used Felina for the past few years and I've never
had any problems. They deliver a very good service
and the cleaning operatives are very honest, polite and
professional.

11-Feb-2019

Efficient,friendly and reliable - just perfect and would
highly recommend.

09-Jan-2019

I am always delighted by the work carried out- always
to a very high standard and most importantly always
reliable.

07-Jan-2019

I feel it is to rushed. Skirting boards (for example)
rarely done. Felina Contract Cleaning Ltd's Response:
In response to the above comment, this was the first
and only of its kind to have been raised by our client,
following two satisfactory contracts totalling sixteen
months. We continue to pride ourselves in both our
consistent delivery of excellent work, and in our
professional approach. Thus, our clients concerns
were swiftly addressed and resolved.

04-Jan-2019
04-Oct-2018

Professional cleaning service, always go the extra mile
to make sure our home is sparkling clean. East to
contact and always helpful and thoughtful. A great
cleaning firm.

19-Dec-2014

Felina found a cleaning solution to suit my budget.
They are extremely reliable. They respect our home
and belongings as if it were their own. Plus they
accomodate our dogs in the house too!

19-Dec-2014

Reliable and efficient domestic cleaning.
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